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S

yracuse University professor Marvin Oruger,
c hairman of the D epartment of Science Teaching,
vividly remembers his first teaching experience at
Columbia University in the late fifties . He
stepped into a biology classroom where the professor looked at him, smiled, and said, "Here's the book !"
Oruger knew the subject and had some teaching experie nce, but the unsettling encounter made him vow to
never put his teaching stude nts in such a predicament.
"That wasn't the type of orientation l expected," the
Meredith Professor says.
When he joined the SU faculty in the sixties, Oruger kept
his promise. H e joined forces
with his wife, Patricia, an instru ctiona l a ide, a nd other
members of the SU comm unity
to create an informal teaching
assistant (TA) program, w hich
attracted students from all disciplines. "There was nothing
established on campus to help
teaching assistants get accl imated to their classroom role,"
Oruger says. "The need for
wider University support grew
into action. The administration
saw formal T A training as a
necessary step for SU's continued success."
TheTA program went institutional in 1987 when the Graduate School established a U niversity-wid e program to provide summer orientation for new
teaching assistants, as well as
professiona l development seminars, a formal recognition program, and a teach ing consultation service. Today, the highly
acclaimed program involves 800
students a nd 60 academic departments. The Chronicle ofH~(;/,1er Education a nd U.S. NewJ d WorLJ
Report cited the program as one
of the premier models for T A
training in the United States.
T he program a lso spawned
two nationally recogn ized initia tives, the Future Professoriate Project and Preparing Future Professors,
whic h focus o n preparing grad uate students for t he
teaching profession. "The intensive orientation program
and year-round services offered by t he T A program of
t he Graduate School and t he academic departments
serve to e nha nce t he g raduate experience for o ur teaching assista nts and im prove t he quality of unde rg radua te
instruction that TAs provide," says Howard Johnson,
d ean of the Graduate Sc hool. "We expect that a nyone
providing instruction a t Syracuse University will be well

prepared and committed to enhancing student learning."
Teaching assistantships a llow the University to attract
top students. They are selected by their depa rtments and
offered merit-based awards that allow them to study and
receive finan cial compensation for their classroom contributions, says Stacey Lane Tice, Graduate School assistant dean and TA program director. "TAs become more
socialized to their respective fi elds a nd gain professional
development," she says. "Ample preparation is need ed
for them to fully benefit from the experience."
Every August, nearly 300 new TAs participate in the
12-day program composed of a 5-day orientation for international T As, a 4-day general program for all T As
t hat focuses on teaching,
a nd a 3-day session d evoted
to train ing by sponsoring
academic departments. TA
program assistant director
Patricia Featherstone, w ho
worked as a TA in t he English depart me nt a nd writing
program, found the training
enjoyable a nd rewarding. "It
brings t he diverse Un iversity community together to
learn about Syracuse University, a nd you meet people
from diffe rent disciplines,
ma ke contacts, a nd capitalize on a wealth of resources,"
she says. "You don 't walk
away knowing everything,
but it's a g reat start."
Margaret Voss, a doctoral
student now in her fifth year
as a T A in the biology d epartment, agrees. "SU's TA
program g ives you too ls to
begin, points you in the
ri g ht direction , a nd provides support along the
way," she says. "Admittedly
there are limitations on
w hat can be done in a week,
but the T A p rogram does a
wonderful job of starting
t he process. T he rest is up to t he ind ividual. "
Mic hael Smithee, associate director for the Office of
Internationa l Services, has been with the University for
22 years and joined Oruger in th e early initiative to support TAs. Smithee paid particular attention to internationa l students a nd helping th em overcome la nguage barriers. Today, international TAs can voluntarily increase
their E ng lish-la nguage proficiency by participating in a
yearlong course, Oral Communication in Teac hing . The
course emphasizes improving oral la nguage skills and features a weekly 90-minu te laboratory devoted to teaching
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practice and understanding the dynamics of the American
classroom. "The course works to improve my English as
well as help me learn about American culture," says Lijie
Yu, a doctoral student in mechanical engineering from
China. Departme nts expect international TA candidates
to have a solid command of English and to meet a panel of
professors, administrators, peers, and undergraduate students in the department before receiving the green light to
teach. "It is important that the University continues to
seek improvement, help students grapple with multiple
roles, deal with issues of pedagogy and methodology, as
well as diversity in the classroom, " Smithee says.
Brempong O sei-Tutu, an a nthropology doctoral student from Ghana, considers th e University-wide training
"excellent" because it addressed his concerns about dealing w ith students from different cultu ral backgrounds,
understanding American expressions, a nd pacing his
speech so it's more easily understood. "I have always
liked adding humor to my presentations, but I was not
too sure how to do this because I'm still making out the
nua nces in American la nguage," he says. "Coming from a

er in groups to discuss potential classroom problems a nd
give presentations that are videotaped a nd critiqued. " I
would rate Syracuse's Unive rsity-wide program as second to none," says Leonese Nelson, doctoral candidate in
political scien ce a nd a TA in African American Studies.
"You're not simp ly handed several sheets of paper with
advice and sources; you share and exchange ideas. Everyone h as an opportunity to participate. "
In the ori entation's third p hase, stude nts are acclimated to their department practices, undergraduate and graduate curricula, a nd assig ned classroom duties. "Graduate
students are better prepared for teaching," T ice says.
"An d, in turn, the participants are more confident a nd
r eady to stand in front of t heir peers."
T hanks to h er TA train ing, Nelson fee ls completely
prepared. "I a m at peace because I'm doing something I
love," she says. "When my students arrive for class, I
smile on the inside."
Nelson believes th e African American Studies department training h elped h er further identify t he intellectual
and practical tools necessary to b e an effective teacher.
During training, t he d epartme nt presented its mission
a nd goals, provided one-on -one meetings w ith professors, and helped Nelson map out expectations w hile creating her own ide nti ty as a teac her. "I have been blessed
to work with professors who see me not o nly as their
assistant, but as a junior colleague," she says. "Th ey are
open to my suggestions, comments, a nd ideas about assignm ents and readings. They a lso provide advice and words
of encouragement as I deal with various issues. I attribute
much of my classroom success to SU's program and the
professors I work w ith."
Druger uses the department orientation to gear his

former British colony, I was more used to British English
than standard American English, but I'm picking up more
confidence after each section."
T he general component of the su mmer orientation combines large seminars with smaller workshops led by facu lty
and experienced T As su c h as teaching fe llows. Topics addressed include: Ideas for an Effective Presentation; Teaching at the University Level; Diversity in the C lassroom;
a nd Encouraging A ctive Learning. Participants a lso gath-
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TAs up for Biology 121-123, a demanding two-semester
course with more than 600 mostly first-year students.
The students attend one lecture section, one recitation
section, and audiotaped laboratory sessions. T As teach
two recitation sections per week, supervise lab work for
four hours a week, proctor exams, and conduct review
sessions. "Our goal is to transform TAs into confident,
knowledgeable, effective teachers who enjoy opportunities to help students develop and learn," Druger notes.
Druger and the biology department follow basic guidelines to enhance TAs' development, including their need for
orientation, on-the-job mentoring, practice, feedback, and
reinforcement; regular communication with each other
and supervisory staff; and teaching resources and support. They must also develop a positive philosophy about
teaching and learning. "There is no single, ideal teaching
style," Druger explains. "Everyone is unique, and effective teaching can be done in many different ways, in
accordance with each teacher's unique talents. We want
to help T As recognize their own teaching strengths and
limitations, capitalize on strengths, and improve limitations. We want them to develop their own ideal image of
a good teacher and move closer to that ideal."
To enforce the guidelines, ongoing efforts like T A
meetings, peer videotaping, evaluations, and rewards are
used. Graduate student Kevin Wise, who's studying molecular biology, evolution, and genetics, is thankful to
Druger and the biology department for helping him
shape his teaching techniques. "I don't like lecturing, "
Wise says, "but I realized it's important for my students
to learn biology in a friendly environment. A more
relaxed style is not only useful when learning material,
but I believe it helps students in their personal lives."
The biology department provides many avenues for
students to advance and become successful instructors.
One example is The Teaching of College Science
(Bio/Sci 544), a course taught by Druger and developed
specifically for seniors and graduate students interested
in pursuing careers in college science teaching. Students
read articles about the profession, discuss teaching strategies and problems, analyze videotapes of their teaching,
present seminars on important issues in the field, write
comprehensive papers on the seminar topics, and develop syllabi for courses they may wish to teach in the
future. "The course made me aware of techniques and
issues I hadn't been exposed to b e fore," says George
Allen, a doctoral student in college science teac hing.
"Ta king class with othe r graduate students results in a
mix of teaching approaches and philosophies. Bio/Sci 544
also made me aware of the larger issues surrounding the
profession, the bigger picture outside of the classroom."
Undergraduate students studying general biology also
contribute to the program, sharing observations with
T As and writing reports. "Professors have many more
years of exp eri ence, whereas TAs bring a young, fresh
approach to students to help us understand better," says
senior Georgiana Holder, a dual major in psychology and
speech communication. "Science TAs te nd to take that

extra step and go into more depth because the material is
hard to absorb the first time around."
Faculty throughout the campus are grateful for T As
and their special talents. "TAs often enter the academic
equation with a certain level of objectivity that differs
from that of established faculty members," says Keith
Alford, professor of social work. Before coming to
Syracuse two years ago, Alford was a doctoral student at
Ohio State University and considered his T A experience
invaluable. He learned firsthand about the challenges of
teaching, and grasped the importance of establishing
solid faculty-student relationships. "Building rapport
with students through listening, eliciting comments, and
clarifYing information is very important to the total learning experience, " he says. "I discovered as a TA that
encouraging and acknowledging student feedback are
essential in facilitating a thriving educational environment. Now, as a professor, I still use these practices to
achieve success in the classroom."
TAs offer another important contribution -providing
extra help. Adam Beasley, a first-year broadcast journalism major, feels he wouldn't do as well in large classes if
T As weren't there to help him adjust to the size. "TAs are
sensitive to the needs of their students," Beasley say s.
"And they are not just available in the classroom, but also
through office hours."
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Leading the Way

involved three academic departments- biology, mathematics, and economics. Today it includes more than 30
academic units. "I thought the TA program had made
important strides toward preparing graduate students for
interactions with undergraduate students in the classroom, laboratory, or studio," says Lambert, provost and
vice chancellor for academ ic affairs at the U niversity of
Wisconsin-La Crosse. "But there was more work that
needed to be done to prepare those graduate students
aspiring to become professors."
When Ellen Wert, program officer w ith The Pew
Charitable Trusts, first joined the philanthropic organizatio n seven years ago, there was strong interest in ways
to improve teaching standards in higher ed u cation,
including TA programs. "I discovered that Syracuse was
t he leader in TA development," Wert says. "The
University-wide program was way a head of t he field, a nd
I thought it important to disseminate SU's concepts
throughout higher education.
"Higher education has not been good about teaching
the profession," Wert adds. "And in all fairness to both
graduate and undergraduate students, you can't put naive
learners with naive teachers. Graduate students must be
leaders, a nd Syracuse understands that. Syracuse figured
out that preparation for the classroom with high apprenticeship breeds a high quality of ed ucation. "
FPP's two official goals are to prepare grad uate students
for teaching responsibilities as future professors, a nd to
influence faculty cu lture by recognizing the importance
of teaching as a dimension of grad uate education. To
achieve these objectives, FPP cen ters on three initiatives:
• the teaching associateship, a hig her-level pre-doctoral
appointment involving an independent teaching experie nce under the guidance of a faculty teaching mentor;
• a series of faculty teachi ng mentor seminars designed
to assist mentors in preparing grad uate students for college teaching careers; and
• the Certificate in University Teaching, which is awarded jointly by the Graduate School and academic
departments to teaching associates w ho, under the g uidance
of a faculty mentor, teach independently a nd document
their abilities through a teaching portfolio.
"To teach K-12 you must be certified," say s Druger.
" But w hat is being done about undergraduate-level
teachers? It's a national issue that Syracuse University
has a lready addressed."
Teaching associate Matthew Boelkins, a doctoral candidate in the mathematics department, is extensi vely
involved in the T A a nd FPP programs. H e says he has
collected invaluable experience, from lead ing discussion
groups during TA training a nd teaching unde rgraduate
calculus to organ izing annual three-day d e partment
training. With a fellow g raduate student, Boe lkins a lso
created a prog ram that enables graduate students to give
talks at area libe ral arts colleges. "The TA experience
teaches commu nication and service ski lls," Boelkins says.
"These skills are in demand in every profession, and even
graduate students w ho do not aspire to teach benefit

In 1990, the Association of American Universities and
Association of Graduate Schools (AAU/AGS) published
!nJtitutionaL PoLicieJ to Improve DoctoraL Education, a document that proposed ways to enhance university T A programs nationwide. "Since virtually a ll doctoral stud ents,
whether or not they e nter the academic sector, will be
engaged in not only the creation but the dissemination of
knowledge, the skills acquired in learning how to teach
will be fundamental to their future work," the article stated. "Yet in too many programs, effective teachers are
produced by happenstan ce rath e r than by design.
Graduate students often teach too much, but a re not sufficiently assisted in becoming effective teachers; we find
this both ironic and unacceptable."
Because SU's TA program was already well-established, it took less than two years for Leo Lambert, then

associate dean of the Graduate School, to meet the
AAU/AGS challenge and move the program to the next
leve l. With nearly $ 1 million in sta rt-up funding from the
U.S. Departme nt of Education's Fund for th e Improvement of Post-Secondary Ed ucation (FIPSE) and T he
Pew Charitable Trusts, the Graduate School launched the
three-year Future Professoriate Project (FPP).
Ini tia lly the project, now funded by the Un iversity,
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of this nature is especially helpful to graduate students like
me who want to work at teaching colleges," he says. " By
running these programs, Syracuse enha nces its reputation
as a cutting-edge school in terms of preparing graduate
students as teachers and not just research scholars."

End Results
Before coming to SU for his doctorate, John
Gallaugher G'97 led development teams at Alcon in
Pittsburgh. H e left corporate America to pursue his
dream of becoming a teacher, choosing Syracuse, in part,
because of its nationally renowned TA program. "It was
the best decision r ever made," says Gallaugher, now a
professor of information systems at Boston College's
School of Management. "The academic job market is
extremely competitive, and SU gives opportunities for
very good TAs to be recognized."
Gallaugher, a recipient of t he Syracuse U niversity
Graduate School's 1995 Outstanding TA award and
School of Management's 1996 Beta Gamma Sigma TA of
th e Year award, taught more t han 400 students b efore
leaving SU. "You can be a top research er, but if you don 't
understand how to relate your work to students, give or
grade a test, or hold office hours, then t he concept of student-centered ness is lost," he says.
Smithee says that in the past, being a TA wasn 't seen
as preparation for being a professor so muc h as a burdensome part of earning a degree. "Now it is about gaining skills you won't have to inve nt a nd contributing
toward research w hile becoming a successfu l teac her," he
says. "Ultimately, it makes o ur students priceless."

from the experience of working as an instructor ."
As FPP neared the end of its first t hree years in 1994,
Syracuse soug ht to determine w hether the experimen t
might serve as a useful model for other researc h-oriented
universities in New York State. The following academic
year, Syracuse began a three-year collaboration w ith
Binghamton, Cornell, and N ew York universities, and
later, the State University of New York at Stony Brook,
called Preparing Future Professors: A New York State
Consortium Project, again funded by F IPSE .
This academic year, SU launched yet anoth er initiative. Funded by The Pew Charitable Trusts, Preparing
Future Faculty (PFF) is desig ned to help TAs gain experience off campus. "The project was built from SU's solid
model and they are wonderfully creative in this area,"
Wert says. "We are grateful to support them."
PFF w ill place TAs in the classrooms of Central New
York schools like Onondaga Community College, State
University of New York College at Oswego, LeMoyne
College, H a milton College, and Colgate University."This
program wi ll provide SU graduate students w ith the
opportunity to work with faculty members at the local
institutions a nd a llow them to experience diverse academic settings," Dean Johnson says. "We hope t his project
will open other doors for colla boration between Syracuse
University and its partner institutions."
Ryan Petersen G'97, a third-year g raduate student and
teaching associate in the poli tical science d epartment a t the
Maxwell School, has been involved in the development of
PFF. He hopes the program will help him with his teaching skills and to achieve his career goal of working at a
small liberal arts college. "Being affiliated with a program
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